2014 USA Gymnastics Championships field roster
(by state; name, hometown, state/club, level)

Rhythmic Gymnastics

California
Nichole Arzumanyan, Van Nuys, Calif./California Springs School of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Dasha Baltovick, RCHO Santa Fe, Calif./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Gurmukhi Bevli, Bellflower, Calif./Eurogymnastics, Junior Elite
Brigita Budginas, Agoura Hills, Calif./Burlo Gymnastics, Junior Elite
Heather Chan, South Pasadena, Calif./Rhythmic Art, Senior Elite
Callista Chavez, San Diego, Calif./Emerald City Academy of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Nichole Arzumanyan, Van Nuys, Calif./California Springs School of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Dasha Baltovick, RCHO Santa Fe, Calif./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Gurmukhi Bevli, Bellflower, Calif./Eurogymnastics, Junior Elite
Brigita Budginas, Agoura Hills, Calif./Burlo Gymnastics, Junior Elite
Heather Chan, South Pasadena, Calif./Rhythmic Art, Senior Elite
Callista Chavez, San Diego, Calif./Emerald City Academy of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Nichole Arzumanyan, Van Nuys, Calif./California Springs School of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Dasha Baltovick, RCHO Santa Fe, Calif./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Gurmukhi Bevli, Bellflower, Calif./Eurogymnastics, Junior Elite
Brigita Budginas, Agoura Hills, Calif./Burlo Gymnastics, Junior Elite
Heather Chan, South Pasadena, Calif./Rhythmic Art, Senior Elite
Callista Chavez, San Diego, Calif./Emerald City Academy of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Freya Clary, San Francisco, Calif./Nino's Rhythmic Club, Beg Group
Eliza Cohen, Los Angeles, Calif./California Rhythms, Junior Elite
Isabelle Connor, Manhattan Beach, Calif./Los Angeles School of Gymnastics, Level 8
Catherine Dzekon, Hillsborough, Calif./Nino's Rhythmic Club, Level 7
Kathleen Elkin, Tarzana, Calif./California Rhythms, Senior Elite
Elena Fabian, San Diego, Calif./San Diego Rhythms, Level 7
Isabella Franco, Los Angeles, Calif./Los Angeles School of Gymnastics, Junior Elite
Andria Gao, San Diego, Calif./Magdalena Ecke YMCA, Senior Elite
Nastasya Generalova, Los Angeles, Calif./California Rhythms, Junior Elite
Catherine Gonzales, Long Beach, Calif./Eurogymnastics, Senior Elite
Cody Harutunian, Reseda, Calif./California Springs School of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Charlene Ho, San Ramon, Calif./Community Youth Center, Level 7
Emily Howard, Carlsbad, Calif./Magdalena Ecke YMCA, Level 8
Michelle Itkin, San Diego, Calif./San Diego Rhythms, Level 7
Arpine Kilinyan, North Hollywood, Calif./Rhythmic Academy of Los Angeles, Level 8
Willow Kroger, Los Angeles, Calif./Rhythmic Academy of Los Angeles, Level 8
Anfisa Kupriyanova, Pleasant Hills, Calif./Community Youth Center, Senior Elite
Ina Lalic, San Francisco, Calif./Nino's Rhythmic Club, Beg Group
Alina Lipova, Reseda, Calif./Burlo Gymnastics, Level 8
Liliana Lizalde, Escondido, Calif./San Diego Rhythms, Level 7
Gabrielle Lowenstein, Huntington Beach, Calif./Eurogymnastics, Senior Elite
Lili Mizuno, Petaluma, Calif./Rhythmic Academy of Marin, Junior Elite
Emilia Montenegro, El Cajon, Calif./San Diego Rhythms, Level 7
Ani Muradyan, Glendale, Calif./Rhythmic Olympica, Level 7
Hana Nguyen, L.a, Calif./Rhythmic Olympica, Level 7
Chantrea Nok-Boyle, Oakland, Calif./Nino's Rhythmic Club, Beg Group
Olga Novichkova, Walnut Creek, Calif./Community Youth Center, Level 8
Claire O'Brien, Petaluma, Calif./Rhythmic Academy of Marin, Level 8
Kayla Paraoan, San Diego, Calif./San Diego Rhythms, Level 7
Venice Park, San Diego, Calif./Emerald City Academy of Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Aliya Protto, Culver City, Calif./California Rhythms, Senior Elite
Kristina Sobolevskaya, Marina Del Rey, Calif./California Rhythms, Junior Elite
Anastazia Souchitski, Beverly Hills, Calif./Los Angeles School of Gymnastics, Level 8
Gabriela Tozlovan, Lafayette, Calif./Community Youth Center, Level 8
Gina Veinberg, Van Nuys, Calif./Rhythmic Academy of Los Angeles, Level 7
Athena Von Bothmer, San Francisco, Calif./Nino’s Rhythmic Club, Beg Group
Madelyn Webb, Santa Monica, Calif./Rhythmic Academy of Los Angeles, Level 8
Chloe Wisdom, Los Angeles, Calif./Rhythmic Academy of Los Angeles, Level 8
Katelyn Wong, Sunnyvale, Calif./Diana’s Rhythms, Level 8
Robyn Yampolsky, Poway, Calif./Champion Rhythms, Level 8
Camille Zimmer, Encinitas, Calif./Magdalena Ecke YMCA, Level 8

Florida
Caroline Balcita, St. Augustine, Fla./World Rhythmics, Level 7
Julie Cheng, Wesley Chapel, Fla./Tampa Bay Rhythmics, Level 8
Lora Cholakova, Orlando, Fla./Sonya Rhythmic Inc., Level 7
Liana Cliff, Jacksonville, Fla./World Rhythmics, Junior Elite
Krista Donald, Jacksonville, Fla./First Coast Rhythmic, Int Group
Nerea Francis, North Miami Beach, Fla./Miami Gymnastics and Dance Academy, Level 8
Maho Fujimoto, Jacksonville, Fla./World Rhythmics, Level 8
Ariel Har, Weston, Fla./Rhythmic Art, Level 8
Mallory Houpert, Jacksonville, Fla./World Rhythmics, Level 8
Stephanie Kanelous, Land O Lakes, Fla./Tampa Bay Rhythmics, Level 7
Angela Karapetyan, Aventura, Fla./Rhythmic Art, Level 7
Kathryn Malakhov, Bal Harbour, Fla./Rhythmic Art, Level 7
Vasilisa Nestscheret, Surfside, Fla./Rhythmic Art, Junior Elite
Sophia Petreanu, Hallandale, Fla./Miami Gymnastics and Dance Academy, Level 8
Susan Ramkissoon, Jacksonville, Fla./First Coast Rhythmic, Int Group
Sydney Rhoads, Appolo Beach, Fla./Tampa Bay Rhythmics, Junior Elite
Hana Starkman, Bay Harbor Islands, Fla./IK School of Gymnastics, Level 7

Georgia
Sarah Batenko, Suwanee, Ga./Prima Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7

Illinois
Lily Avila, Highland Park, Ill./Illinois Rhythmics Gymnastics Center, Level 8
Zoe Avila, Mundelein, Ill./Illinois Rhythmics Gymnastics Center, Level 8
Natalie Bourand, Burr Ridge, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Sarah Buonaguidi, Kenilworth, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Level 7
Joyce Chen, Vernon Hills, Ill./M & N Rhythmic Academy, Junior Elite
Julia Chen, Vernon Hills, Ill./M & N Rhythmic Academy, Level 7
Kate Danilov, Vernon Hills, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Level 8
Karrine Denisova, Wilmette, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Ugne Dragunas, Darien, Ill./Illinois Rhythmics Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Kiana Eide, Northbrook, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Group
Camilla Feeley, Lincolnshire, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Ksenia Filipovich, Buffalo Grove, Ill./Rhythmix, Beg Group
Julia Goberman, Vernon Hills, Ill./M & N Rhythmic Academy, Level 7
Evita Griskenas, Orland Park, Ill./Illinois Rhythmics Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Alyza Gurovich, Vernon Hills, Ill./M & N Rhythmic Academy, Level 7
Jennifer Hillier, Lisle, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Level 8
Molly Isley, Northbrook, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Elite
Patricija Ivanauskaite, Clarendon Hills, Ill./Illinois Rhythmics Gymnastics Center, Level 7
Emma Jiang, Northbrook, Ill./Rhythmix, Beg Group
Alisa Kano, Glenco, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Group
Jazzy Kerber, Highland Park, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Elite
Nicole Khoma, Northbrook, Ill./Rhythmix, Beg Group
Dasha Kosack, Glenview, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Level 8
Grace Kurtz-Nelson, Hinsdale, Ill./Illinois Rhythmics Gymnastics Center, Level 7
Alexandra Ladan, Glenview, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite
Selene Malench, Highland Park, Ill./Illinois Rhythmics Gymnastics Center, Level 7
Veronika Manukian, Arlington Hts, Ill./Rhythmix, Beg Group
Natalie McGiffert, Northbrook, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Group
Daria Merkulova, Graslake, Ill./Rhythmix, Level 8
Ekaterina Rodova, Lake in the Hills, Ill./M & N Rhythmic Academy, Level 7
Monica Rokhman, Northbrook, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Group
Jennifer Rokhman, Northbrook, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Group
Kristen Shaludybin, Chicago, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Senior Group
Oleksandra Shashkova, Palatine, Ill./Rhythmix, Level 8
Tatyana Shilshtut, Buffalo Grove, Ill./Rhythmix, Beg Group
Alyssa Shniper, Vernon Hills, Ill./Rhythmix, Level 7
Saruul Tsogtbayar, Glenview, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Level 8
Elizabeth Turchin, Buffalo Grove, Ill./Rhythmix, Level 8
Victoria Urso, Vernon Hills, Ill./M & N Rhythmic Academy, Level 8
Emily Wang, Kenilworth, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Level 7
Kaite Zaborenko, Wheeling, Ill./Rhythmix, Level 8
Laura Zeng, Libertyville, Ill./North Shore Rhythmic Gymnastics Center, Junior Elite

Indiana
Marina Cridge, Fishers, Ind./Rhythmic Gymnastics of Indiana, Level 8
Gloria Davidova, Noblesville, Ind./YAGA Rhythmic Gymnastics Academy, Level 7

Maryland
Skylar Jeffries, Germantown, Md./Elegance Gymnastics, Level 7
Abigail Kagan, Damascus, Md./Elegance Gymnastics, Level 8
Rachel LaMagna, Gaithersburg, Md./Elegance Gymnastics, Level 7
Olivia Schnitzer, Gaithersburg, Md./Elegance Gymnastics, Level 8

Massachusetts
Elen Adamyan, Walpole, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Int Group
Antara Adhav, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Level 7
Ani Akopian, Walpole, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Level 8
Karen Chen, Carlisle, Mass./Rhythmic Dreams, Level 8
Anya Gavronsky, Wayland, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Level 8  
Nonna Grigoryan, Norwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Int Group  
Lauren Lan, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Berwin Lan, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Int Group  
Samantha Lee, Andover, Mass./North-East Rhythmics, Level 7  
Michelle Li, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Emily Liu, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Int Group  
Rheya Shano, Weymouth, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Level 8  
Amanda Wang, Carlisle, Mass./Rhythmic Dreams, Level 8  
Caitlyn Wei, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Vanessa Wong, Canton, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Level 7  
Jasmine Wei, Watertown, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Lauren Lan, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Int Group  
Samantha Lee, Andover, Mass./North-East Rhythmics, Level 7  
Michelle Li, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Emily Liu, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Int Group  
Rheya Shano, Weymouth, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Level 8  
Amanda Wang, Carlisle, Mass./Rhythmic Dreams, Level 8  
Caitlyn Wei, Westwood, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Vanessa Wong, Canton, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Level 7  
Jasmine Wei, Watertown, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Claudia Woolf, North Easton, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Beg Group  
Karen Xu, Needham, Mass./Rhythmic Dreams, Level 8  
Tiffany Yu, Franklin, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Int Group  
Regina Yu, Wayland, Mass./New England Sports Academy, Senior Elite  
Any Zhang, Belmont, Mass./Rhythmic Dreams, Senior Elite  
Angie Zhu, Newton Center, Mass./Rhythmic Dreams, Level 7  

**Michigan**  
Arlene Chen, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Kaitlyn Hao, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Catherine Hu, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Catherine Hu, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Odelia Huang, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Odelia Huang, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Anna Ji, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Patricia Lee, Bloomfield Hills, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Int Group  
Patricia Lee, Bloomfield Hills, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Level 7  
Angel Li, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Int Group  
Michelle Liu, Rochester, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Michelle Liu, Rochester, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Sedona Martin, Bloomfield, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Charisse McComas, Franklin, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Eliana McComas, Franklin, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Int Group  
Eliana McComas, Franklin, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Level 8  
Grace Tan, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Olivia Tu, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Int Group  
Sophia Yee, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Int Group  
Kiana Yin, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Kiana Yin, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Katherine Zhao, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  
Katherine Zhao, Troy, Mich./Oakland Rhythmics, Beg Group  

**Minnesota**
Julia Garbuz, Eden Prairie, Minn./NorthWest Rhythmic LLC, Senior Elite
Daria Gittsovich, Plymouth, Minn./Twin Cities Rhythmic, Level 8
Nicole Goncharuk, Burnsville, Minn./IGM Gymnastics, Level 8
Ariella Kudishevic, Eden Prairie, Minn./IGM Gymnastics, Senior Elite
Kaitlin Longerbone, Savage, Minn./IGM Gymnastics, Level 8
Isabel Schindler, Plymouth, Minn./NorthWest Rhythmic LLC, Level 7
Trisha Trinh, Robbinsdale, Minn./Twin Cities Rhythmic, Level 7
Meryl Wang, North Oaks, Minn./Twin Cities Rhythmic, Level 7

New Jersey
Yelena Alpaugh, Flemmington, N.J./Middlesex Gymnastics Academy, Level 8
Maria Sanchez, Monmouth Junction, N.J./Middlesex Gymnastics Academy, Level 7
Valeria Sharipova, Livingston, N.J./Unaffiliated, Senior Elite
Nina Shinder, Milltown, N.J./Middlesex Gymnastics Academy, Level 7
Nikita Tang, Basking Ridge, N.J./Isadora, Junior Elite
Rebecca Tang, Basking Ridge, N.J./Isadora, Level 8

New York
Katherine Chapkis, Brooklyn, N.Y./Isadora, Level 8
Sofia Chudskey, Brooklyn, N.Y./Isadora, Level 8
Ivanna Druzhinsky, Brooklyn, N.Y./Matchpoint NYC, Level 8
Gabby Fuki, Brooklyn, N.Y./Isadora, Level 7
Ekaterina Kapitonova, Staten Island, N.Y./Isadora, Junior Elite
Elizabeth Kapitonova, Staten Island, N.Y./Isadora, Level 8
Veronika Kobrinsky, Brooklyn, N.Y./Gold Ray Rhythmic, Level 7
Serena Lu, Staten Island, N.Y./Isadora, Senior Elite
Cindy Lu, Staten Island, N.Y./Isadora, Senior Elite
Lada Mazur, Brooklyn, N.Y./Gold Ray Rhythmic, Level 7
Keiko Mitsui, Bronxville, N.Y./Isadora, Level 7
Julia Naishuler, Staten Island, N.Y./Isadora, Level 7
Taya Podvorchan, Brooklyn, N.Y./Isadora, Level 8
Anastasia Poverin, Brooklyn, N.Y./Isadora, Level 8
Yekaterina Ronin, Brooklyn, N.Y./Matchpoint NYC, Junior Elite
Rebecca Sereda, Staten Island, N.Y./Isadora, Senior Elite
Ronit Shamuilov, Brooklyn, N.Y./Isadora, Senior Elite
Hannah Walter, Angola, N.Y./Gymnastics Unlimited-Orchard Park, Senior Elite
Emily Wilson, Brooklyn, N.Y./Matchpoint NYC, Level 7
Nicole Yatskar, Brooklyn, N.Y./Matchpoint NYC, Level 7
Valerie Zigalo, Brooklyn, N.Y./Gold Ray Rhythmic, Level 7

Ohio
Margarita Bragina, Westerville, Ohio/Integrity Gymnastics and Cheerleading, Level 7
Grace Bundy, Galloway, Ohio/Integrity Gymnastics and Cheerleading, Level 7
Julia Goslee, Hilliard, Ohio/Integrity Gymnastics and Cheerleading, Level 8
Brittaney Jin, Dublin, Ohio/Integrity Gymnastics and Cheerleading, Level 7
Pennsylvania
Anna Boykis, Southampton, Pa./Philadelphia Rhythmic Academy, Level 8
Darya Cherepanova, Philadelphia, Pa./Iliana Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Valentina Cherepanova, Philadelphia, Pa./Iliana Rhythmic Gymnastics, Senior Elite
Ekaterina Komarova, Holland, Pa./Philadelphia Rhythmic Academy, Senior Elite
Michelle Kriner, Huntingdon Valley, Pa./Iliana Rhythmic Gymnastics, Junior Elite
Sydney Seymour, Allison Park, Pa./Pittsburgh Northstars, Level 7
Lilia Tamkovitch, Philadelphia, Pa./Iliana Rhythmic Gymnastics, Junior Elite
Anastasia Vasilyeva, Feasterville, Pa./Philadelphia Rhythmic Academy, Level 8
Kristina Yakubets, Philadelphia, Pa./Iliana Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 7
Claire Zoftis, Huntingdon Valley, Pa./Iliana Rhythmic Gymnastics, Level 8

Texas
Saanvi Dusa, Plano, Texas/Texas Rhythmic Academy, Level 7
Haley Lane, Carrollton, Texas/Rhythmic Ribbon of Texas, Level 7
Willow Parsell, Plano, Texas/Texas Rhythmic Academy, Level 7
Shallie Rasin, Frisco, Texas/Rhythmic Ribbon of Texas, Level 8
Mallory Sanders, Euless, Texas/Texas Rhythmic Academy, Level 8

Virginia
Hayley Bonanti, Nokesville, Va./Gymnastics World, Level 8
Jolie Bonanti, Gainesville, Va./Gymnastics World, Level 8
Jasmine Gedney, Woodbridge, Va./Gymnastics World, Level 7
Nicole Kaloyanov, Woodbridge, Va./Gymnastics World, Junior Elite
Shannon Xiao, Fairfax, Va./Gymnastics World, Level 8

Washington
Lennox Hopkins, Wilkins, Puyallup, Wash./Evergreen Rhythmics, Level 7

West Virginia
Aleksandra Lopez, Princeton, W.Va./Princeton Gymnastics, Level 7